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Activists Ally Against Air Act
By Chris McLaine

On Sunday, April 1, and Monday,
April 2, student environmental ac-
tivists from over 45 states met in
Washington, D.C., for a rally and a
lobby day.

The purpose of this encouraging
gathering was to demonstrate and ex-
press student concerns over the Clean
Air legislation that at this time have
already passed the Senate. The stu-
dents met and united for much deeper
reasons than to express concern over
the Clean Air legislation. They met to
show other students and our
representatives that students do, in
fact, care and know that they can
make a change. The students repre-
sented Earth Day 1990 groups and
SEAC groups. SEAC, Student Envi-
ronmental Action Coalition, is a
fledgling group that was put together
with the intent to increase the voice of
students. Students have been a con-
stant force in the difficult struggle to
put a stop to the raping and pillaging
of our delicate planet.

The Clean Air Legislation has not
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Two unidentified activists represent SEAC at Washington rally.

been amended in 13 years. "Now that
the 'environmental movement' has
begun to receive more attention,
politicians don't realize that if they say
to the general public that the envi-
ronment is their biggest concern, the

general public will demand that they
put aside the rhetoric and take some
real action," said Mike Alexander, a
student activist. The Clean Air
amendments "are not good enough,"
shouted the gathering of students.

The Senate bill was weakened in
the areas of clean fuel and vehicle
programs, federal responsibility, and
air toxics controls. The new amend-
ments make the existing laws even
weaker. "The Dirty Air Act is good for
General Motors, but lousy for the
general public," stated Richard
Grossman, publisher of The
Wrenching Debate Gazzette. The new
bill allows the President and the EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency)
much more power to grant exemp-
tions. The large group of students, this
reporter included, were assembled to
send a clear message to the politicians
that the "compromise" of the health of
all species due to heavily polluted air
is unacceptable.

The students decided to band to-
gether to say "poisoning our planet for
a profit that goes to a limited eco-
nomic class" will no longer be able to
continue because of citizen inaction.
"We're here to stay, to tell our leaders
what we want and that we want it
now. We won't go away until some-
thing is changed," stated an activist
present from Arizona. This gathering

Building Five Smelled
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By Greg Bacon

On Monday, April 9, MCC security
closed down Building 5 from approx-
imately 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. because of
ventilation problems within the
building.

At 7:30 in the morning, public
safety received the first reports of a
foul odor present in Building 5. For
the next two hours, 30-40 people com-
plained about the odor on the third
and fourth floors, while eight people
went down to Health Services because
of nausea, light-headedness, and trou-
ble breathing.

The odor smell was described as
"chemical, a cleaning solution, and
gassy." Dorocn Claflin, the secretary of
the Computer Information Systems,
described the smell as "a combination
of Raid and kerosene."

At approximately 10 a.m. Director
of Public Safety Bill Meyer closed
down Building 5 on the advice of the
Monroe County Health Department.

The staff of Building 5 was told to
go down to the Theatre in Building 4;
however, because of the Jazz Festival,
the meeting room was changed to 3-
130. At the meeting, Bill Mayer an-
nounced that Building 5 was closed
because a degreaser cleaner was used
on some machinery, and the odor dis-

"The odor smell was
described as chemical,
a cleaning solution, and
gassy."

pensed throughout the building.
The cleaner, Gunk, was found to be

nontoxic and that there would not be
any side effects, but Mayer still sug-
gested that anyone bothered by the
cleaner should go down to Health
Services.

Mayer also announced at the end
of the meeting that all the windows of
the building were opened and that 99
percent of the odor had left, but be-
cause of the cool temperature of the
building, it would remain closed, at
least until 1:15.

At that time, the staff met again
and Mayer announced that the build-
ing was reopened, and that business
would resume as usual.

Director of Facilities Jerry Widzin-
ski stated, "We are in the process of
using another odorless and non-toxic
product to replace the Gunk de-
greaser." He added, "The director of
fire safety. Jack Burkhart, made the
recommendation so we have taken
Gunk off of the shelf so to speak."

;
The site of the closedown.
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HOSTAGE MAY GO FREE

Recently, the Islamic Jihad for the
Liberation of Palestine has promised
to free Jesse Turner. Turner was a
mathematics teacher at Beriut Univer-
sity College and has been held by the
pro-Iranian group since January 24,
1987.

Stated Turner's mother, Estelle
Ronneburg, "My heart took a leap. I
got teary-eyed."

There are still 18 Westerners, in-
cluding eight Americans, held hostage
in Lebanon.

SUNY BROCKPORT IN TURMOIL

Recently the old adage of problems
running in threes has struck the State
University at Brockport. Last week the
Democrat and Chronicle reported a
measles epidemic in which five cases
have been diagnosed, a parking fee
increase from $15 to $65 a year (sound
familiar), and the student newspaper,
The Stylus, having a confrontation
with their student government over
operating costs.

ROTC BEING QUESTIONED BY
UNIVERSITIES

MIT, the University of Wisconsin,
University of Minnesota, Northwest-
ern University and other colleges have
clashed with their Reserve Officer
Training Corps programs over the
admission of homosexuals to their or-
ganization.

Stated John M. Deutch, provost of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, in a letter to Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney, "The contradiction be-
tween the universities' principle of
non-discrimination against individu-
als on the basis of sexual orientation
and the presence of an ROTC that
does discriminate, cannot exist on the
campuses indefinitely." He finished by
writing, "Many universities will with-
draw from the ROTC program."

The U.S. Military maintains that
homosexuality is incompatible with
military service.

CUOMO TELLS RYAN NO

At this time of the year money be-
comes very important to elected offi-
cials because it is when they try to get
their budget proposals passed by leg-
islations. Recently Rochester Mayor
Thomas P. Ryan traveled to Albany to
lobby for his many requests for state
funds. Gov. Mario Cuomo and state
legislators turned down most of
Ryan's requests because of the $1.5
billion gap between state revenues
and spending which have caused
these lawmakers many headaches.

Ryan was asked if he should have
requested from Rochester more than
he needed in hopes to break even, he
commented, "We don't play the game
very well."

QUAKE HITS SAN FRANCISCO

On the anniversary of the famous
April 18, 1906, San Francisco earth-
quake aftershocks hit the Bay area.

The aftershocks were the result of the
October tragedy which measured 7.1
on the Richter Scale and killed 67 peo-
ple.

A number of survivors from the
1906 quake were together to celebrate
the 84th anniversary and organizer
Taren Sapienza stated, "One or two of
the survivors commented that it didn't
faze them at all as they had experi-
enced the BIG one."

MCAHI Works With Deaf Persons
By Polly Fuller

On April 2 the Monroe County As-
sociation for Hearing Impaired people
(MCAHI) kicked off a workshop
designed to teach hearing individuals
to communicate with non-hearing
persons.

The workshops offered four levels
of sign instruction, with seven indi-
vidual workshops (Beginning I, II, III,
and American Sign Language) that are
taught by highly qualified deaf
instructors with state-of-the-art

curriculums. The curriculums were
developed by the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf.

The workshops are being held at
two locations, at 1 Mt. Hope Ave., and
at 973 East Ave. The workshops
extend eight weeks, two hours per
week.

Although these workshops have
already begun, there will be another
eight week workshop, that will begin
in early July.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Eighth Annual
MCC Awards Banquet

THURSDAY, MAY 17

ARENA'S BANQUET CENTER
767 Holt Road, Webster

Social Hour at 6 p.m.
Dinner at 7 p.m.

Tickets will be on sale at the Student Center Service Desk.
The Awards Banquet encompasses the entire college community,

showcasing student academic, co-curricular, and athletic achievements.'

RESERVE THIS DATE ON YOUR CALENDAR!

Terrell Responds to In Focus
Article on Accessibility

By Shawn Folger
According to Title IX of the New

York State Education Law, "Every
child shall have the right to an educa-
tion regardless of race, origin, reli-
gious beliefs, or handicapping condi-
tion." Does this include accessibility?
In a recent In-Focus article by past
Student Senate President John
Kormalos, it was brought to the atten-
tion of students, faculty and
administration that serious problems
arise at times, when handicapped stu-
dents try to gain access to educational
buildings on the MCC campus.

In the In-Focus article, Mr. Korma-
los indicated that lavatories, ramps for
wheelchairs, classroom desks, com-
puter terminals, and the necessities of
college life that non-handicapped stu-
dents take for granted aren't accessible
for handicapped students use. The
Counseling Center, who deals directly
with handicapped students' needs, re-
sponds to Mr. Kormalos' charges by
submitting a four-page memo to
Thomas Flynn, vice president of stu-
dent affairs, refuting most of what Mr.
Kormalos suggested.

Jim Terrell, director of counseling,
responded to In-Focus as an
"inaccurate representation of student
accessibility on campus for wheelchair
students."

This campus is 98 percent accessi-
ble to handicapped students, however,
if there's a problem a student should
advise the Counseling Center located
in Building 1. "We're always glad to
improve conditions if problems are
brought to our attention." However,
Gerry Widzinski of institutional facili-
ties further adds, "We can't fix any-
thing if it's not broken."

From further investigation by the

MD staff, the only two places found to
be unaccessible are the Building 3
Cafeteria (from (the inside) and the
Recreation Ro^m, which is only
accessible by stairs. These two
problems are important to take notice
of and should be,looked into.

The Stairs Leading to the
Unaccessible Rec. Room

Student Senator Chris McLaine re-
sponded in defense of In-Focus.
"Nobody ever claimed that the Stu-
dent Senate was perfect. We just do
our best to represent the students. The
In-Focus is an attempt to increase the
student voice on campus. We have
grown and gained valuable knowl-
edge on how to present our views,
concerns and insights. What we need
more of is support from each other
and especially the established organi-
zations like the MD."

ROOMMATE
NETWORK

LOOKING FOR A
ROOMMATE?

LOOK NO FURTHER
WE CAN HELP!!!

WE OFFER A COMPLETE ROOMMATE REFERRAL SERVICE.
(RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD.) 3 2 5 - 4 6 4 3

/Monroe
Community
College

0 0 0 tost Henrietta (tood Rocheste* NY 14623 UR U N I V E R S I T Y O F

ROCHESTER
ADD IT UP FOR YOURSELF AND EXPLORK THE OPTIONS
• 2 + 2 Cooperative degree programs
• Wide range of majors - liberal arts, humanities,

sciences, nursing and engineering
• Certificate Programs - Management, International

Relations, Biotechnology, plus more
• Study Abroad, internships, campus work options,

undergraduate research
• Over 90 active student organizations
• Member of the University Athletic Association
• On-campus housing
• Mcliora Transfer Scholarship
• Flexible, creative financial aid programs
• Rolling admissions, no application deadlines

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER = A PLACE YOU WON'T OUTGROW

For more information, call or write: Office of Transfer Admissions - Mcliora Hall,
University of Rochester. Rochester, NY 14627 (716)275-5312

Name

Address

Tclcphone_ Applying for _ Fall Spring 19

Intended Major College now attending
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Clubs and Organizations Fundraising for Center
By Janet Gomez

In the past months, clubs,
organizations and the Student Senate
have been looking for ways to raise
money for the Child Care center. Since
then, there have been two fundraisers
formed. One is the Tuition Giveaway,
ind the other is The Mile of Pennies.

The Tuition Giveaway fundraiser is
organized by Student Senator Melody
Martinez. Melody has worked hard in
organizing such a fundraiser, and her
goal is to raise enough money for the
construction of the Child Care Center.
She also mentioned that 1,000 tickets
need to be sold, because the prizes for
the fundraiser were not donated.
There is a dollar donation for each
ticket. The tickets are available during
college hours at the Senate Awareness
Table and the Child Care Table lo-
cated in the Student Center hallway.
On May 2 they will also be on sale at
the Terrace (student cafeteria). The
fundraiser consists of three prizes. The
first prize is free tuition for a semester;
the second prize is $150 book voucher
from the MCC Bookstore; and the
third prize is one year of free parking
at MCC. The tickets are transferable,
for those students who donate and

will not be coming back next semester.
The drawing will take place in
the Cafeteria during college hour on
May 11.

The second fundraiser recently
formed is "The Mile of Pennies,"
which is sponsored by Phi Theta
Kappa. This honor society fundraiser
is organized by Colleen O'Halloran
and Lee Adnepos.

The fundraiser's initial goal is to
raise a mile of pennies. Colleen men-
tioned that the true goal is to raise
enough pennies to buy books, toys,
equipment and other educational
things for the Child Care Center. She
feels that the Mile of Pennies is a
smart way to raise funds in a painless
way. Colleen emphasizes that the idea
will help collect the loose change in
school, and is another good way to get
rid of the loose pennies at home. The
pennies are collected in jugs (with a
"Mile of Pennies" label) which are
available at the Mile of Pennies table
during college hours. Locations of this
table are the Student Center hallway,
the Forum, Cafeteria, Library, and the
Student Center Service Desk. Colleen
suggested that if a group or an indi-
vidual student would like to partici-
pate in helping collect pennies, they

EARTH
WEEK

April 22 - 27

• ONGOING
Book Display • All Week • Library
Environmental Resource Bibliography • All Week • Library
Environment Book Promotion/Recycled Paper Sale • All Week • Bookstore
Photo & Media Exhibit: "Environmental Issues" • April 22-27 • Student Center
Films Festival • April 22-27 • Brick Lounge/Forum
"Bhopal on the Bayou?1 Video Sponsored by Faculty Association, • April 22-27 • TBA
Visual Display & Handouts: Careers That Protect & Preserve the Environment

Sponsored by Counseling Center • April 23-27 • Outside Counseling Center
Information Booth: Articles for Sale (T-shirts, pins, etc.) • April 23-27 • (day event)

Brick Lounge
Art Display: Darryl Abraham Sculptures "Environments" • April 25-May 11 • Mercer

Gallery-Bldg. 4

• SUNDAY, APRIL 22
Habitat Open House • 1-4 pm, Outside Bldg. 9 near Greenhouse

• MONDAY, APRIL 23
Flag Raising • 9 am, Bldg. 1
Nature Walks Sponsored by Phys Ed • 10 am-12 pm, Nature Trails
Tree Planting Ceremony • 12 pm, Bldg. 11/Pond
Speaker Sam Oliner "The Altruistic Personality" • 12-1 pm, Room 5-100
Discussion/Slide Presentation: Michael Tanzini "What are trees really worth?

The tree casualty puzzle" • 12 pm, Room 5-200
Campus Cleanup • 1-4 pm, Bldg. 11/Pond
Panel Discussion: Industrial Management Council "Accommodating Profits & the Planet

Earth - The Role of Business in the '90s" • 2:30 pm, F.D.R.
Speaker. Joyce MacLean - Greenpeace Canada

"Greenpeace: Past, Present & Future" • 7:30 pm, Theatre

• TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Nature Walks Sponsored by Phys Ed • 9:30 am-12:30 pm, Nature Trails
Poetry Reading - Readers Welcomed • 3 pm, Habitat
Nature Walks: Women's Caucus • 4:30 pm, Meet at Forum

• WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
ECO Fair: Local Environmental Organizations, Student dubs and Other Booths

Providing Information and Material Concerning Issues of the Earth • 10 am-7 pm.
Student Center & Brick Lounge

"Petition Against Pesticides" Sponsored by Biology Club • 10 am-7 pm, Brick Lounge
Low Impact Camping Display Sponsored by Outdoor Activities Club • 11:15 am-2 pm,

Courtyard
Speaker: Joseph Morelle, County Legislator "Gov. Cuomo's Environmental Bill"

12-1 pm, Room 8-100
Speaker: Sumati Devadutt "Saving Planet Earth-Global Cooperation" • 12-1 pm, Room 3-124
Discussion Group: Tom Wells "Global Warming" • 12 pm, Habitat
Nature Walks: Women's Caucus • 5 pm. Meet at Forum

• THURSDAY, APRIL 26
Nature Walks Sponsored by Phys Ed • 9:30 am-12:30 pm, Nature Trails
Speakers: Elizabeth Pixley and Karen Morris The Case of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill

in Alaska" • 11 am-12:15 pm, Room 5-300
Reptile Demo Sponsored by Biology Club • 11:30 am-12:3O pm & 3-4 pm, TBA
Theme Day • Lunch, F.D.R.

• FRIDAY, APRIL 27
Nature Walks Sponsored by Phys Ed • 10 am-12 pm, Nature Trails
Music Festival • 10 am-5 pm, Courtyard/Cafe
Catholic Mass: Celebrant Fr. Anthony Valente • 12-1 pm, Room 6-202
Speaker Charles Clarke "We Are The Earth" • 12-1 pm, Room 3-124
Discussion Group: Jerry Nobling "Nuclear Energy" • 12-1 pm, Habitat

can get a jug with a "Mile of Pennies"
label at the Student Center Service
Desk or in Lee Adnepos' office (5-556).
For the students' convenience, labels
will also be found at the Phi Theta
Kappa table. It is hoped that the Mile
of Pennies will encourage students to
see the child care needs. Colleen
stated, "I hope students will try to
support as far as they can."

In the past months, three Senators
(Jill Clark, Janet Gomez, Theresa
Smith) have been working on
organizing a 10K race. This event is
also regarding the Child Care Center.
They have been recently working on
getting more sponsors for this event.
The exact date hasn't yet been de-
cided, but they hope their idea will
succeed and help fulfill the child care
needs.

In a related development, the Gan-
nett Foundation of Gannett Rochester
Newspapers has given MCC a grant
for the future Child Care Center. The
grant is to aid in the development and
building of the center which had been
slated for ground breaking last
semester.

The Gannett Foundation is the
philthropic aim of GRN-USA Today
Inc. which gives grants to not-for-
profit organizations used for the good

of the community. The grants are
given yearly to several organizations
throughout metro-Rochester and the
nine county area.

UNITY, WMCC Sponsor
Rally vs. Racism

By Polly Fuller

On May 9, 1990, during college
hour, WMCC will be sponsoring an
Anti-Racism Rally. The rally will be
coordinated by the radio station's
general manager, Milt Leslie. Leslie is
actively associated with human rights
issues and is co-founder of the grow-
ing organization UNITY.

Leslie feels racism still exists and is
growing. "The rally is to bring forth
the acknowledgement of racism and to
concentrate on eliminating the plight
of its ora," Leslie said. He also says his
goal is to raise concerns about racism
on college campuses and in class-
rooms. He also wishes to dispel the
misconception regarding African-
American people. The rally will start
promptly at 12:00 in the Brick Lounge.
Hope to see you there.

Highlights
of the Week . . . at the Terrace

COLOMBO LITE YOGURT

No Fat • No Cholesterol
Nothing but good eating

TUITION GIVEAWAY
$1 donation for the MCC Child Care Center

1st Prize
One full-time semester tuition

2nd Prize
$150 book voucher from MCC Bookstore

3rd Prize
One year free parking

Drawing will be Friday, May 11,
college hour, in Cafeteria

Sponsored by the Child Care Fundraising Committee
and Student Senate

If someone hit you over the head with a dead tree branch, would
that get your attention? Stop and think about this. The planet we
live on will deteriorate completely in five years . . . it will turn to
ashes . . . and evaporate. What would you do about it? Would you
be angry because no one forewarned this disaster 50 years ago
while you still had time for action?

Today, we still have time. And it's simple. And it is even stylish
to save the planet. The events occurring on campus this week are
designed to teach us the environmental issues we face now and in
the future. Take some time to listen.

The lesson is simple. Do something today, or move to another
planet.

MARLENE PRITCHARD
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49th Exhibition Held at Art Gallery
By Lynnette D. Nelson

On Saturday, March 31, 54 artists
from the Rochester-Finger Lakes
region were honored by the opening
of the 49th Rochester-Finger Lakes
Exhibition.

The exhibition is held yearly to
give local artists an opportunity to
have their work displayed and to be
recognized for their talent and work-
manship. This year 74 works and 54
artists were chosen from a field of 869
works and 458 artists. The judge for £•
this year's competition was Peter |
Morrin, director of the J.B. Speed Art |
Museum in Louisville, Kentucky. Af- |
ter he had judged the works, Mr. |
Morris commented that this exhibition s
is one of the strongest regional art I
shows in the nation.

After the works for the exhibition §
are chosen, 10 are chosen to receive j
awards. These awards were presented
on March 31, at a preview reception
for the exhibit.

Culinary
Corner

By G. Micheal France
and Daniel A. Halpin

This week we are going to
introduce you to a little taste of
Sweden with a Swedish Pot Roast.
Effortless to make, this pot roast,
along with some baked or salt
potatoes, makes for a nice dinner for a
small family, or a quiet dinner for two.

SWEDISH POT ROAST
Makes 4 to 6 servings

3 lbs. beef pot roast (chuck or brisket)
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ginger
2 tsp. salt
1 /2 tsp. pepper
2 Tbsp. cooking oil
2 onions, sliced
1 clove garlic, diced
1 /2 C. brown sugar
1 /2 C. red wine or vinegar
1 C. water
4 bay leaves

Combine ingredients 2 through 5 and
put into meat. Heat pressure cooker,
add oil and brown meat well on all
sides. Add onion, garlic, brown sugar
dissolved in wine, water and bay
leaves. Close cover securely, place
pressure regulator on vent pipe and
cook 35 minutes, with regulator
rocking slowly. Let pressure drop on
its own accord.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:
Measuring spoons, measuring cups,
pressure cooker, sauce pan.

SPICES:
Nutmeg, cinnamon, ginger, salt,
pepper, brown sugar, red wine or
vinegar, bay leaves.

Memorial Art Gallery Award for Best of Show,
49th Rochester-Finger Lakes Exhibition.

The works incorporated a wide
range of mediums, styles and tech-
niques. There was literally something
for everyone. Photographs, paintings,
sculptures, pastel renderings and jew-
elry - all done creatively and
imaginatively. This exhibit was not
just to give awards, though. It was
here to give us a feel for the abun-
dance of artistic talent in our area.

I went to the preview reception and
was amazed at the feelings, the en-
ergy, that these artists have put into
their work. The pieces are irresistible.
They focus your attention and they
make you want to look at them. They
make you wonder. Having met a few
of the artists, the pieces were even
more alive. The only way to describe
the feeling that you may get when you
sec the exhibit is, "Wow!"

If you have any free time at all,
may I suggest a trip to the Memorial
Art Gallery. If you only go to see this
one exhibit, it will be well worth your
while.

Conference Explores Global Migration
By Laurie Fowler

We are a country of immigrants,
we should not forget this. Who is im-
migrating, why are they immigrating,
and what is and isn't being done are a
few questions that were addressed on
Wednesday, April 11, at the Interna-
tional Women's Conference held at the
University of Rochester. This event
was co-sponsored by the International
Student Office and the Susan B. An-
thony Center, both from the Univer-
sity of Rochester. The conference ex-
plored global migration in two panel
discussions with several speakers, an
award-winning documentary film, the
poetry reading and commentary of a
Pulitzer Prize nominated writer.

M. Patricia Fernandez Kelly, a so-
cial anthropologist who specializes in
international economic development,
discussed two large processes of mi-
gration. People come seeking oppor-
tunity and they migrate across borders
for capital investments as we shift
from a manufacturing economy to a
service economy. The journey for the
migrants is not an easy one. Kelly
talked about it taking guts, patience
and resources. It costs anywhere from
$2000 to $7000 for the immigrants to
get across the border and have all the
necessary paperwork to get a job.
Money aside, these people suffer hu-
miliation and pain.

According to Kelly, there are many
misnomers attached to immigrants.
One of the first misnomers is everyone

wants to come to America. Kelly said
this is simply not true if you look at
the world population as a whole. An-
other important misnomer is immi-
grants are displacing American work-
ers. She explained this is only a half
truth. The reason behind this is Amer-
ican companies are manufacturing in
countries with cheap labor where
people are anxious to work and do not
have labor unions to protect their
needs. Americans do not want the jobs
in food service, garment and electron-
ics industry that immigrants are fill-
ing. Another misnomer is that immi-
grants are a burden on social welfare
programs; however, for the most part,
they pay taxes like everyone else.

Sophie Feal, legal advisor for the
Farmworker Legal Services, regularly
visits the migrant camps in Western
New York. There she finds what could
easily be described as third world liv-
ing conditions in oppressed environ-
ments. Western New York is what is
called a "stream state" not a home base
state like Florida. The migrant work-
ers will pick oranges in Florida over
the winter and then move up to New
York for the summer crops. The ma-
jority of the migrants are single men
or men accompanied by their wives.
The workers are from bi-racial or eth-
nic groups. Migrant workers have a
fear of detection, which could lead to
their deportation; therefore, they are
difficult to reach. They work in ex-
tremely oppressed conditions where
women frequently are sexually ha-

rassed and abused.
The needs of local immigrants were

addressed by Carol Sims from
Catholic Family Services. Sims
stressed that most people are immi-
grants. Immigrants is a totally differ-
ent status from a refugee. A refugee
grants use of all citizen benefits except
voting. An immigrant eventually is
granted full use of all citizen benefits.
The Catholic Family Center has been
in operation since 1979. It provides
services for social adjustment, health
care and learning English. They cur-
rently have approximately 1200 clients
from 10 countries. Most of their clients
are from Southeast Asia, Laos and
Columbia.

Kindness and generosity are what's
needed to help the immigrants in this
wave of global migration. Kelly stated
it best: "If we all can see in the immi-
grants of today our own past, and our
future, then by breaking the language
and cultural barriers we can treat all of
us better."

CABBAGES AND KJNGS CORRECTIONS

Cabbages and Kings would like to apologize to Emily Gasoi for her piece
of fiction, "Grampa's Space" has beer; approved for publication; however,
when the article in the MD was written, it was overlooked.

C.J. Hovey's "Solitare" was also chosen for publication; however, in the
article her name was printed as C.J. Dash.

Jim Calos was also misspelled. It was printed as Carllos. Jim's piece is
"Cosmos."

Congratulations to these people for their submissions will be published.
Sorry for any inconveniences.

SUMMER
JOBS

Factory and Office Work
Short and Long Term Jobs

CALL OR
STOP IN NOW!

• •EAGLE"
TEMPORARY SERVICE

3380 Monroe Avenue
(front of Loews Theatres)

385-1250

FEATURES
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Be Informed
Know The Issues

An endorsement of a political can-
didate by a free public newspaper is
an issue that is never to be taken
lightly. In too many instances, the
voting population uses such an en-
dorsement as an excuse to stay unin-
formed on the issues and platforms
that the candidates have put forth.

After careful consideration and ex-
amination of the stances and
qualifications of the candidates in this
year's Student Senate elections, the
editorial staff of the Monroe Doctrine
feels that it is not only unfair to en-
dorse one set of candidates over an-
other, it is counter productive because
it does not encourage the student
body to become more knowledgeable
about the candidates and the issues at
hand.

The editorial staff of the Monroe
Doctrine instead encourages its read-
ership to attend as many pre-election
presentations as possible, to ask ques-
tions of the candidates, and most im-
portantly, to vote in the Senate elec-
tions as an informed, intelligent voter.

My Turn
IN FOCUS SHOULD FOCUS

Apparently, In Focus felt they had
to go back and focus on their previous
issue on April 11. The column "From
The Editor" was obviously written to
try and justify the "antagonism" that
was stirred by articles printed in the
sixth issue of In Focus.

In the opening paragraph they are
correct; objectivism should be the only
concern for the newsletter (unless it is
printed on the opinion page).

In Focus is definitely not written by
journalists; that's obvious when you
read the petty slam against the
"journalists who put their talent to
indifferent use." According to many of
the students and faculty here at MCC
our work is of importance to them and
obviously to In Focus. Otherwise they
would not have directed their editorial
to the "indifferent journalists."

If anyone questions their motives
they ask us to re-read their articles
casting aside our biases. Before it is
printed, maybe In Focus should re-
read their articles casting aside their
bias; then maybe there would not

have been "antagonism stirred by the
article(s)." They do not care about
"sensationalizing or fabricating or
judging" for that would not serve a
purpose; neither does printing a pro-
fessor has a "lousy memory" but it was
done anyhow.

As a newsletter from the stu-
dents/senators In Focus should be
clear-cut and start to inform and fairly
serve its readers. Before an
"unfabricated" editorial is published,
the staff box should contain a
disclaimer so the whole issue of In
Focus is not under focus.

"Indifferent journalists" are also
ordinary students who care about the
college and those who are a part of it;
even though the people presently
elected to represent our school have
chosen to take a slam on the personal
level rather than criticizing a relative
issue as we did. Any time literature is
printed for the public it is considered
journalism, so if they don't want to
take responsibility then I guess that's
what they mean by "that's politics."

Indifferent Journalists

"Earth Day Is About Hope, It's Also About Anger"
Continued from page 1

of students was an uplifting experi-
ence and redefines the term "activist."
The most challenging aspect of the
rally was the agreement upon a state-
ment of purpose for the action. The
activists discussed and even debated
how student should present their
views.

During the rally, Richard Gross-
man, one of the keynote speakers,
heralded the students for the strong
position taken. "This is the strongest
position ever taken by students and
it's even stronger than any position
taken by our representatives," stated
Grossman. A small group of students
stayed up through Sunday night to

revise and add to the statement of
purpose. Monday morning the stu-
dents went to visit their representa-
tives in the House of Representatives.
Because the bill had already passed
the Senate, any hope for strengthening
amendments would have to come
from the House.

Many people were questioning
how such a weakened, compromised
Clean Air legislation could make it
through the Senate. "The answer is
simple," stated John Crabtree, one of
the Georgetown coordinators of the
rally, "large corporations and other
special interest groups have the
biggest lobby force where this is a
person's job year round. Students had
to skip classes and drive here from all
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over tne U.5. to stand up for their be-
liefs." During the speeches on the west
terrace of the Capitol Building, an
awareness of the need for a larger
voice or lobby representing students
and other concerned citizens was rec-
ognized. Earth Day was Sunday, April
22. Many concerned citizens showed
up to at least catch a glimpse at how
organized the environmental move-
ment has become. "Earth Day is about
hope, it's also about anger," stated
Margo Peckham, a leader of the New
York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG). During this whole week on
campus you too can become a part of
the largest unified effort to save our
planet. This effort marks a new era in
global consciousness. Please make an

effort to attend the scheduled events.
It's time that we take control of our
present and future lives. Get involved;
only with your help will things
change.

REMEMBER . . .
. . . Andy Narell... Winter Solstice Concert... Earthwood
King Pleasure and the Biscuit Boys . . . Wynton Marsalis . . .
Taylor Mason's Noontime Comedy Show... Naomi Tutu
. . . comedian Walli Collins . . . Dennis Rahim Watson . . .
Breakfast with Santa . . . Club Wednesday performers . . .
Daytona and Jamaica Spring Break Trips . . .
all the films shown in the Brick Lounge this year...

These and many others were brought to you by the
STUDENT ASSOCIATION PROGRAM BOARD.

Join the fun! Positions are currently being filled for
next year - no experience necessary!

Stop by the SAPB Office, 3-116, for an application or
information.
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1990-1991MCC Presidential Candidates
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THOMAS VASSEUR, President

NOEL ELLISON, Vice President

Noel and myself are the team run-
ning for student body presidential po-
sitions. Our administration will be one
of fire, addressing not only the issues
of popular choice, but issues that oth-
ers have failed, or feared, to address.
Our student government does not ex-
ist to meet the needs of its people.

The parking bill is dead, but off-
spring issues survive. Tickets and
towing burden students while they
pay for parking facilities that resemble
mine fields. The $375,000 budgeted for
resurfacing must be spent on student
lots and unused faculty parking reas-
signed to students.

Both African-American and His-
panic minority rights will become an
issue of colossal magnitude with the
christening of MCC's new downtown
campus. Another minority group that

Photo by Craig Lamnin

has been overlooked are, commuting
students who travel by bus. We must
make RTS officials upgrade bus
routes, and possibly create a periph-
eral route without downtown trans-
fers. We will fight for any minority
rights in question.

The Senate must sponsor a used
book program. The Bookstore has
ripped us off too long. Students would
receive higher resale prices and have
lower purchasing costs. Any revenue
created would finance new emergency
loan and scholarship programs.

Students need new weight room
equipment. This issue, along with the
field house proposal, will be high-
lighted in our platform. Equipment
now used is a disgrace to MCC's out-
standing athletic programs.

Finally, only determination and
priority will allow our child care
program to open this fall. Action is
pertinent!

SHAUN BLEWITT, President

My name is Shaun Blewitt and I am
a political science student. I am run-
ning for President of the Senate with
Andrij Feszczyszyn as my Vice Presi-
dent. I am presently a Senator and
have worked on a multitude of goals
and committees. As President, we will
work to create a Senate that will fight
for students and will achieve goals.
We will be a true representation of

Photo by Craig Lammes

you. Andrij and I are the most experi-
enced team, we will work for you.

Together, the Senate, Andrij and
myself will work on these important
issues:

Student/Senate/ Administration
communication; handicapped accessi-
bility; parking fee; smoking lounge;
registration; master schedule; on-cam-
pus housing; environmental.

Thank you for your time, Shaun
Blewitt and Andrij Feszczyszyn.

Photo by Craig Lammes Photo by Craig La)

D. SEAN HAMILTON, President ERNESTO RIVERA, Vice President

I'm not a political science major.
I'm not interested in what this position
will do for my career. I'm interested in
changing things, especially the park-
ing fee. I've been told that the parking
fee is here to stay and nothing that can
be done. I say that if the Senate is or-
ganized, there is nothing that we can-
not do. All County Legislators are up
for re-election in 1991. We must prove
to them that if they do not rescind the
parking fee we will not vote for them.
Voter registration and petitions will
tell the Legislators we mean business.
There are 16,000 students at MCC each
with four friends, for a total of 80,00C
voters, or more. I think they will listen
to that.

I am Ernesto Rivera, and I am run-
ning for Vice President with Sean
Hamilton, who is running for Presi-
dent of the Senate. It is a pleasure to
take this opportunity to remind you
that because of your persistence, you
have almost finished the semester.
That is great!

Many of you have already set the
goals for next semester, and this will
help you to get where you want to go.
I have set my goals, too. One of them
is to become Vice President of the
Senate and help you with your wor-
ries concerning your education. We
(you and me) can do more than you
think; therefore, I am seeking your
support on election day. Thank you!
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ANDRIJ FESZCZYSZYN, Vice
President

My name is Andrij Feszczyszyn
and I am an engineering student. I will
be running for Vice President of the
Senate with Shaun Blewitt.

Understanding how government
works is important before one can be
in office. I have political experience on
how to make or change policies. I've
successfully aided in the release of a
political prisoner, imprisoned in the
Soviet Union. Locally, I have done
volunteer work for a candidate in the
county elections.

Together Shaun and I will be
working on these important issues:

Handicapped accessibility; parking
situation; registration for classes; child
care; smoking lounge; student aware-
ness.

Come election day, May 8th or 9th,
do consider Shaun Blewitt and Andy
Feszczyszyn to voice your concerns as
students. Voting is your right.

Thank you.
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Student Senate Candidates for 90-91
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JILL CLARK, Senate JANET GLOVER, Senate JANET GOMEZ, Senate CHIP HONADLE, Senate

Did you attend the Roe vs. Wade
Forum this past January? Would you
like to see more of these activities on
campus? I would like to plan more
such forums with various controver-
sial topics. My name is Jill D. Clark, I
am a third semester student and have
been an S.A. Senator for the past aca-
demic year. Along with coordinating
the Roe vs. Wade Forum, I have also
sat on the Faculty Senate Curriculum
Committee for the past year, and I am
presently coordinating a 10K race as a
fundraiser for the new Child Care
Center. With your vote not only will I
be able to continue with furthering my
goals, but also take on new goals
which will benefit you.

Thank you.

TOM KRESS, Senate

It is a hard job for me to try to
communicate to each and every stu-
dent at MCC. Not all are aware of the
Senate, its actions, or its impact. Not
all are interested in the politics of a
school they may only be attending for
three or four months. Some hold a de-
featist's attitude in the wake of the
parking fee fiasco, thinking that the
student government has little or no
say and that there really is no point in
getting involved.

The point is, the student govern-
ment does matter whether you're here
for three months or three years. It does
have a say in campus issues and it can
get things done for you. It can get you
what you want with a little participa-
tion. If enough students had taken up
their swords of protest against the in-
stallment of the parking lot fee it may
have been vetoed. You have your say
and it is just short of a moral obliga-
tion for you to use it. On this political
level and all others.

In telling you about myself I am
going to try to say the right words. I'm
not going to scrape and bow for your
votes and I'm not going to shovel you
a load. You and I know that much of
the politics of politics is exactly that:
shovelling, fast and hard. I feel that I
can make a difference in the Senate for
you. I feel that I can be heard for the
students. Loudly. I also feel that I have
the objectivity and the knowledge to
make a good representative of the
students.

But again, the most important mat-
ter is that you vote, that you get in-
volved in the politics of your school.

Fellow students, faculty and staff
members of Monroe Community Col-
lege, it has been a gift of mine for as
long as I can remember to serve and
help make better the people of my
community. While serving all people
is something I enjoy doing, my main
focus is on the betterment of African
American citizens. I have been blessed
with the ability to utilize my public
service skills throughout the commu-
nity (working at EPIC) thus touching
the lives of many.

My decision to run as a Senator of
Student Association rested solely
upon the following: I feel confident in
presenting new ideas with the interest
of the students in mind; voting on
policies which will benefit the college
as a whole and appear more inviting
to prospective students; finally to help
strengthen the academic weakness of
students.

Another area in which students
need is a daycare. Many students who
attend MCC have children, and it
sometimes makes it hard for them to
attend school. Some students bring
their children to class, because they
don't have a babysitter. Students and
teachers often find it distracting.
When the daycare gets here students
can go to class and not have to worry
about their children. Then students
who want to go to college but couldn't
afford a babysitter, would have a
place to leave their children. Many
students can't have the classes they
want because of their babysitter
schedule.

I feel when the daycare gets here it
will make life at MCC a little better for
the students with children and with-
out.

Student politicians at times confuse
themselves with real life politicians in
that they tend to make promises they
cannot keep. I intend to operate off of
a different battery. I cannot promise
the success of each issue given me
concerning the student body - but I
can promise hard work and doing all
in my power to meet most of your
needs and interests.

College is not just an academic in-
stitution, it is also a full time job for
most of us. While we work hard to
achieve academic excellence, I will go
that extra mile to assure an equilib-
rium between social activity and
scholastics.

I would like to thank everyone for
their support!

JANET GOMEZ, Senate

My name is Janet Gomez. It is my
second semester at MCC. My interest
is in the field of communications.
Since last March, I have been a se-
lected Senator, and I have realized
how students can make a difference
when they become involved. The stu-
dents like you are affected when cer-
tain decisions are made (parking fee).

In the short term that I have been a
student representative at MCC, I have
actively participated in fundraisers
regarding the Child Care Center, tu-
ition giveaway, the dating service.
Currently I am working on a 10K race
whose proceeds will benefit the Child
Care Center. In addition, I am a writer
for the Monroe Doctrine and the In
Focus newsletter. In my point of view,
I feel that it is my duty to report im-
portant issues that MCC students
should be aware of. If I get your vote, I
will be able to continue working to-
ward goals I have yet to achieve. Your
vote will let me continue working on
the 10K race, and give me the chance
to get involved in other issues that can
affect students like you! Help me
make your college the best that it can
be.

I'm Chip Honadle. I feel that the
reason the recent parking fee was
passed was because there wasn't
enough resistance from the students. I
believe there are two reasons for this;
first, the students are not properly in-
formed; second, there is a tremendous
amount of apathy in the attitudes of
the majority of the student body.

I will work to be sure that the stu-
dent body is informed and aware of
what is going on. The present apa-
thetic attitude will not be cured by any
simple solution, But I hope that by
making students aware of the issues
that affect them, they will become in-
terested.

Once in office, I plan to overcome
ridiculous questions such as "What's
the Senate?" and hopefully obtain
some feeling of comraderie and unity
in our school.

FRANKLY SPEAKING . . phil frank

CHOIR DIRECTOR/ORGANIST
First Baptist Macedon

Salary $3,900 year or negotiable
Wednesday night rehearsal

Sunday services
Immediate position available

Call Kevin Brayton at
724-2164

Ahj JKS" AG&IT BY
W SHOUT FCW-

©CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, CA 94705

The time has come
to stop drunk driving . . .

YOU CAN HELP!

®

S.A.D.D. (Students Against Driving Drunk)
meets Wednesdays during college hour (12-1)

in room 6-307.
If you are unable to attend, stop by the S.A.D.D. office, 3-116H.

IF WE CAN DREAM IT, IT CAN BE DONE.
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VReview Under Milk Wood An Experience In Itself
Ninja Turtles on Film

ByJeffEdsall

Bringing comic book characters to
the big screen is not a new concept; it
started with the portrayal of the Man
of Steel in "Superman," and has
recently gotten a big boost from last
summer's "Batman." Now comes a
movie about the newest superheroes
to hit the toystores, the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles.

The movie chronicles the adven-
tures of Leonardo, Michelangelo,
Donatello, Raphael, and their mentor,
Splinter, a four foot rat, who have all
been mutated by radioactive ooze they
encountered in a sewer. A little far
fetched? Read on.

New York City has been overrun
by a crime wave of evil ninjitsu that
only television reporter April O'Neil
(Judith Hoag), a sports equipment
wielding vigilante named Casey Jones
(Elias Koteas), and the Heroes -n a
Halfshell can combat. All Of this
combines for a cartoonish-type plot,
but what can you expect when the
average "Turtlemaniac" is under 10
years old?

The saving grace of Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles is the fantastic
costumes and puppets created by Jim
Henson's Creature Workshop. The
remote controlled facial features of
each turtle allows Raphael to look
angry at the world or Michelangelo to
chew his pizza in delight. Combined
with the fancy footwork and graceful
fighting skills of the actors inside the
green-gray suits, the costumes
successfully recreate the animated
turtles into live-action.

Overall, the movie is pretty good,
although I would have liked to have
seen more character development in
the human characters April and
Casey. Their romantic interest in each
other is only briefly hinted at.

So, if you are into action packed,
special effects movies, I urge you to go
see it.

Photo by John Haiti

"Kiss me on Llareggub Hill Johnny Cristo, or give me a penny
m i s t e r . . . "

By John Haines

The term experience is the key to
this play. Dylan Thomas wrote this
experience of a day in the life of a tiny
town in Wales. The flair Thomas
shows with his characters is engulfing,
but you have to keep track of your
players because they disappear as
quickly as they appear. This was the
type of play you couldn't excuse
yourself from for even a minute. But
there is a point made there, if you miss
something you might get lost. I would
venture to say that it's the soap opera

V *l* V p̂ T^ *î  I* *I* T* *•* *̂ T^

DISC JOCKEYS
Rochester's greatest part-time job: We need
dependable & exciting personalities who
know their music. Must be available
weekends and some holidays. Make 6 mos.
guarantee commitment. Some training
provided. Call for application: Deal's Rock
& Roll 334-3815.

LITTLE
t h e a t r e
240 East A ve 232 • 4699

of soap operas.
Dave Smith brought this work to

life and work it must have been. Tim-
ing is a must and he directed it right
up to par. The scene changes were a
little distracting, yet you knew where
to pay attention next.

Robert Bride and Carol Cloos were
the narrating voices that keep you up
with what's going on. They kept the
audience truly abreast of the town's
goings-on and emotion behind each
character. No, there was no heavy
Wales accent, but who in the audience
would've actually understood

Photo by Craig Lamincs

History professor Bob Stevens
as blind Captain Cat.

anyway.
There's positively too many cast

members to mention each, but Bob
Stevens, as Captain Cat, was an
overpowering presence sitting in his
"home" watching the day's activities,
contemplating his own life.

This play wasn't meant for the
masses but for the connoisseur of
drama. If you were looking for an
evening of hoopla and comedy then
you missed out on a very fine rendi-
tion of a classic drama type of play by
Dylan Thomas. You missed Under
Milk Wood.

Najee - A True Saxophonist
By Polly Fuller

If by chance you are a jazz enthu-
siast, and are mad about progressive
jazz, then Saturday night, April 7, at
the Herald East theatre was the place
to be.

Radio station WDKX, celebrating
their 16th anniversary, invited jazz
artist Najee to Rochester for two per-
formances. Najee, who is one of the
hottest rising progressive jazz artists
of the decade, lit the stage with his
saxophone and his harmonic six-piece
band, and captivated the audience by

producing a soulful, yet soothing
sound that left the audience yearning
for more.

Najee, whose first album resembled
the musical style of fellow jazz artist
David Sanborn, takes new heights in
his recently released second album
entitled Tokyo Blue. This album
features Najee playing the clarinet and
flute along with the saxophone.

This was Najee's and his band's
first show together. They begin their
national tour with Randy Crawford in
June this year.

MEXICAN
FIESTA
Monday, April 23

11:00-2:00

Forum &
Cafeteria

Tacos • Nachos
Burritos • Enchiladas

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and SAPB

THE XXII INTERNATIONAL TOURNEE OF

ANIMATION

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNERS! for best

animated short2
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GeVa Attempts A Classic F l i p S i d e

By Gregory Bacon

An American classic. It's what
GeVa's latest attempt is in theatre. The
show is A Street Car Named Desire,
however, this time it's not quite
classically portrayed.

Taking place in the French Quarter
of New Orleans during the dead heat
of the summer, A Street Car Named
Desire portrays a woman in her
thirties, who has just "fallen off her
rich horse," and lands in her sister's
home, amongst the common folk.

The fallen woman, Blanche DeBois,
played by Kate Sinner, learns the
harsh reality of being only common
throughout the show, while living
with her sister, Stella Kowalski, played
by Bari Hochwald, and her husband
Steve, played by Alfred Lakeman.
Between the three characters, an entire
range of human perception is seen.

With Blanche we see a woman who
sees reality and ignores it. She instead
forms the world into fantasy. Steve is
the opposite. He knows what the
world is like. Steve, being a "stupid
Polack" (as he quotes himself), knows
he gotta work for every penny and
knows that he must keep going. His
wife Stella has learned to become
common, yet is kept sheltered by her
husband. She has learned the cost of
giving oneself for her mate. Although
this is not necessarily a good thing,
she has learned through pain and
suffering that she must.

In terms of the technical aspect of
the show, mixed feelings arrive. In
terms of lighting, the production uses
it extremely well. Throughout the
show, the lighting sets moods very
well, while describing the time of day
and the hot steamy weather of New
Orleans.

However, for visual aids, in terms
of props, some minor problems do ar-
rive. During one scene Steve takes a
small radio and throws it through a
large window, only to have the win-
dow pop out and then afterwards
have a crash late ruin the entire mo-
ment.

One of the points that make this
show an American classic is the 1951
screen production. In that production,
a new style of acting took place, called

10,000 Maniacs
Poison In The Well
Single Release from Blind Man's Zoo LP
Elektra Records

IMMEDIATE STUDENT AIDE
VACANCIES

Interested in student aide employment
at the College? Stop by the Personnel
Office and review a listing of
immediate job openings. Excellent
employment opportunities available.

"method acting." Method acting is the
theory that an actor becomes the
character. The actor does not do things
because they are written in the script,
but rather because that's what the
character would do.

At that time this theory of method
acting was brand new. Beforehand,
actors use what was called technical
acting; the idea of reading lines the
way they are written and doing things
the way the script says to.

This is where GeVa's production
lacks the classic style that this Ten-
nessee Williams play is capable of.
Too often we view characters, espe-
cially Blanche, who go through lines
and emotions, but yet never quite
reach the inner character. Many of
Blanche's monologues seem hollow
and unfilled, lacking true meaning.

Although an American classic, di-
rector Gus Kaikkonen never quite fills
the promises the script has to offer.

A Street Car Named Desire will be
playing through May 6. For ticket
information, call the GeVa box office
at 232-1363.

Note from CeVa Theatre: GeVa has
a special discount for students only
called student rush. Student rush oc-
curs the last 15 minutes before the
start of any show. At that time, all
tickets are $5.50 for students with
proof of ID. Student rush tickets can-
not be reserved or bought earlier, but
rather exist only for the last 15 min-
utes before a show starts. For details,
call the GeVa box office.

SECRETARY'S DAY
APRIL 25

Chilled Gazpacho Soup
Cream of Broccoli and Cauliflower Soup

Vegetable Seafood Linguini
Dilled Carrots

Italian Pasta Salad
Turkey Island Sandwich

served with fresh fruit garnish
Strawberry Banana Shortcase i!

By Ralph Tetta

Photo by Gelfand-Piper Photography

Chad Tyler as Mitch, Kate Skinner
as Blanche DuBois, for the Tennessee
Williams play, A Street Car Named
Desire, at GeVa.

In recognition of the Earth Day cel-
ebration, 10,000 Maniacs released this
special single from their latest LP to
encourage participation in local Earth
Day events. Being Upstate New York
residents themselves, Natalie Mer-
chant and crew have done several
benefit shows locally to promote
environmental conservation and
awareness. This is no shallow band-
wagon-hopping, as many may be
quick to accuse.

Musically, it's 10,000 Maniacs just
the same, but for a week maybe we
should just think about what is being
said instead of how it is being said.

Warrior Soul
Last Decade Dead Century
David Geffen Company

Robert Lusson & Live Nude Girls
Loose On The World
Artistic Records

With no name recognition, impres-
sive studio credits or stellar guest stars
to move his album, rookie Robert
Lusson may find his debut album
nothing more than a sad companion to
stacks of K-Tel compilations and
Stravinsky soundtracks in shopping
mall record stores' cut-out bins. Pity
that two very listenable tracks will go
down with the ship.

The first, Touch You, is quite safe
in the radio sense", free of the typical
cliches that litter today's rock 'n' roll
horizon. This is the type of song that
gets re-released after an artist makes
it, or gets discovered.

The other track, Free James Brown,
is a bit untimely now that the Godfa-
ther of Soul is out on work release, but
it is a gem nonetheless. The horn sec-
tion of Wayne Martin, Jerry Moore
and James Mahone are top-notch,
worthy of Butane James himself.

The rest of the disc is catbox filler,
but don't let that put you off.

Now that Geffen Records has been
sucked up by Warner Bros., the
industry buzz is that David Geffen
will no longer encourage the artistic
freedom that has previously been af-
forded to artists on his label. If War-
rior Soul's debut LP Last Decade Dead
Century is any indication, the record
buying public has nothing to worry
about.

The trappings of pop-metal are
completely absent here - no pseudo-
sexual innuendo, hard drinking brag-
gadacio or esoteric drug references on
either side of this vinyl delight. By
contrast, these souls seem more bent
on social impact than cultivating a
bad-boy image. Lead off track I See
The Ruins laments the human race's
mistreatment of Mother Earth, while
We Cry Out trumpets the responsibil-
ity of the young generation to make a
change.

A brace of tunes, Charlie's Out Of
Prison and Blown Away, present por-
traits of the current drug problem in
America, and handle the job quite
nicely. Now if we can only get some-
one to write a song about the home-
less we'd be in good shape.

The music does the talking on this
record, with vocalist Kory Clarke hit-
ting all the high notes with only a hint
of echo to enhance his voice. John
Ricco's guitar sound is stripped down
and mean, and the only criticism I
could offer is a need for a little more
woodshedding in the solo department,
but that will come with age.

Call this record a must buy for a
dead century.

AUDITIONS
FOR CHILDREN'S SHOW

A MERRY

Monday, April 23
Tuesday, April 24
Wednesday, April 25
Friday, April 27
Monday, April 30

DOETH GOOD LIKE A MEDICINE

12-1 p.m.
2-4 p.m.
12-1 p.m.
12-1 p.m.
12-1 p.m.

Room 4-120
Room 3-124
Room 4-128
Room 4-120
Room 4-120

Theatre

Theatre
Theatre

Scripts available to be read in room 4-109.
Up to 3 credits can be earned for being in or working on this show.

For further information call Otis Young, ext. 3126, cr
Speech and Theatre Department, room 4-109, ext. 3122.

Happy 21st Birthday

Tina Brienza!

Love, the MD Staff
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Newcomers Lead Lady Tribune Softball
Five Are Multi-Sport
Athletes

Big bats and good gloves will be
the keys as the 1990 MCC women's
Softball team attempts to match last
year's best-ever record of 16-3.

"We lost one of the best pitchers we
could possibly lose (Bridgette
Newman, now at Brockport State), but
I think we could be just as good as last
year," said ninth-year Coach Bruce
"Murph" Shapiro. "I think we could be
a better-hitting team now, and
defensively, I think our infield and
outfield are better."

Only one veteran from 1989,
pitcher Rene Ouderkirk (Sandy
Creek), is on the new roster. She had a
4-2 record last year, and will see the
majority of the pitching time this
season. "Rene is able to throw just as
fast as Bridgette, but my main concern
with her is to keep the runners off the
bases by not allowing walks," said
Shapiro. "As long as she puts the ball

over the plate and makes the other
team hit it, we've got a good enough
defense that they'll get the job done."

Backing up Ouderkirk will be
freshman Tiffani Prestofilipo (Victor),
who will also be used in the infield.
She is one of the team's better hitters.

Behind the plate is freshman
Coleen Pulliam (Wheatland-Chili),
who's not only sound defensively but
is also emerging as the Lady Tribunes'
top power hitter.

First base is currently occupied by
freshman DeeDee States (Albion),
although freshman Deb Symonds
(Rush-Henrietta) will also be a heavy
contributor at that position once she
returns from an early-season injury.
Symonds, a former All-Monroe
County high school player, is another
big slugger.

Sophomore Kelli Curcio (Bishop
Kearney), who should end up with
one of the team's better batting aver-
ages, has settled into the starting

second base spot. Next to her, at
shortstop, is freshman Melanie Lippa
(Webster), another former All-County
standout who led Webster to the
Section 5 championship in 1988.

At third base is freshman Michelle
Young (Marshall), who may also see
some time at first.

Fleet-footed Jenny DePrez, a
freshman center fielder, is another in a
long line of former Hilton High School
stars who have gone on to excel for
MCC. She is surrounded by freshman
Colleen Kennedy (Warsaw) in left
field and freshman Holly Hoppough
(Livonia) in right. Mary Kelly Sullivan
(Geneva DeSales), another freshman,
will play occasionally in the outfield
as well as at designated hitter.

Five of the 12 team members are
multi-sport athletes at MCC: DePrez
and Hoppough played on last fall's
national champion women's soccer
team; Prestofilipo was a prominent
member of the Region Ill-winning

women's tennis squad (of which
Shapiro was also coach); and Young
and Pulliam were with the women's
basketball team this winter.

"We have good athletes who have
very good work ethics. They want to
work very hard to get better,"
remarked Shapiro, who enters this
season with a 108-51 career record.

His goals for 1990? "First, we want
to make the regional tournament.
Then, naturally, winning the tourna-
ment and getting to the nationals.
Mainly, though, getting to the re-
gionals and being considered one of
the top eight teams in the region is our
big goal. It's going to take 14 or 15
wins to do that, which isn't easy with
teams like Erie, Hilbert, and
Onondaga in our region."

MCC qualified as the fifth seed in
last year's regionals, losing 2-1 to No. 4
Hilbert in the opening round.

Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
sports information director.

Merrit, Swimmers, Successful at Nationals
Tom Merritt's All-American diving

performance made him the most
successful MCC competitor in the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic
Association Swimming and Diving
Championships, held March 7-10 at
Grand Rapids Junior College, Mich.

Merritt, a freshman from Marcus
Whitman High School, took third
place in three-meter diving with a
384.30 point total (top-four finishers
earn All-American status). He added a
seventh-place showing in one-meter
diving, totaling 355.65 points.

Another MCC diver, sophomore
Dave Natarelli (Edison Tech), earned a
pair of top-10 finishes by placing sixth
in one-meter.(361.70) and ninth in
three-meter (335.30).

Other men's results included
sophomore Mark Lubanski (York),
10th in the 50 freestyle (:22.11) and
11th in the 100 free (:49.39); and the
relay squad of sophomore Bill Dykstra
(Rush-Henr ie t ta ) , Lubanski ,
sophomore John Uchal (Irondequoit),
and freshman Rick Schmitt (Webster),
which took eighth place in the 400 free

(3:21.54) and ninth in both the 800 free
(7:34.14) and 400 medley (3:50.98).

The women's squad was led by
freshman Amy Gerstung, who took
fifth in the 200 backstroke (2:25.42),
sixth in the 100 back (1:05.76), and
11th in the 200 individual medley.
Also faring well individually were
freshman Colleen Grant (Monroe),
eighth in the 200 breaststroke (2:44.10),
ninth in the 100 breast (1:16.03), and
12th in the 200 IM (2:27.79); and
freshman Desiree Smith, seventh in
the 100 back (1:04.98) and 12th in the

100 butterfly (1:04.49). Gerstung,
Grant and Smith combined with
sophomore Missy Cooper (East) to
take fifth in the 400 medley relay
(4:28.56) and eighth in the 400 free
relay (4:00.00); and Gerstung, Grant,
Smith and sophomore Jenny Clark
(Canandaigua) were eighth in the 800
free relay (8:53.47).

Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
sports information director.

Six Athletes Inducted Into Hall
Six former star athletes for Monroe

Community College, along with one
longtime coach, are the school's
newest additions to its Sports Hall of
Fame.

These inductees will be honored at
MCC's seventh annual Sports Hall of
Fame Dinner on Tuesday, May 8, be-
ginning at 6:30 p.m. in the Forum.
Tickets, at $15 per person, may be
purchased by contacting the MCC
athletic department, 424-5200, ext.
6135; or by stopping at the MCC
Student Center Service Desk.

Receiving Intercollegiate Athletic
Achievement Awards will be:

Dave Bonacchi (Class of 1978), a

two-time All-Region III golfer who
went on to star at Gannon College
(Pa.) and is now one of Rochester's top
amateur golfers; Burton Briggs (Class
of 1974), who broke three MCC track
records (440 yards, 600 yards, and
mile relay member) and is now a cap-
tain in the U.S. Army; Scott Delgatti
(Class of 1974), a baseball pitcher who
was 11-1 in his MCC career and went
7-0 in 1974 with a 0.66 earned run
average, and later rose all the way to
Class AAA Syracuse in the New York
Yankees organization; Lorie Gibson-
Rick (Class of 1980), who set school
swim records in the 100 and 200
breaststroke, swam on a Division 1

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES UNLIMITED

April 28 Rappelling
(April 27-29 NOT Fairhaven Camping)
April 29 OAU Open House Display

scholarship for two years at the
University of Montana, and is cur-
rently a coach with the highly suc-
cessful MCC Marauders Swim Club;
Dave Sarachan (Class of 1974), who
totaled 23 goals and 12 assists for the
1973 men's soccer team, went on to
play at Cornell University, and is now
the head men's soccer coach there; and
Ed "Racky" Sesler (Class of 1980), the
second-leading scorer in MCC
basketball history (1,179 points) who

was a second team All-American
point guard in 1979-80 as he led the
Tribunes to a 31-6 record, their first-
ever Region III championship, and a
seventh-place finish in the NJCAA
national tournament.

Also being inducted, in the special
Achievement category, is Louis "Jack"
Christensen, currently in his 17th year
as an MCC assistant baseball coach.

Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
sports information director.

BASKETBALL DAY CAMP AT MCC

MCC is offering a youth basketball day camp this summer for boys and girls ages
8-18. The camp will include instruction of fundamental skills, including shooting,
passing, dribbling, and defense; daily drills and lectures; team competition and game
play; written evaluation at camp's conclusion; camp insurance; daily buffet lunch; and
camp T-shirt and MCC water bottle.

Camp #1 will be held June 25-29 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily in the MCC
gymnasium. Cost for the week is $90.

Camp #2 will take place August 13-17 at the same times and location. This camp
will also offer overnight accommodations for out-of-towners, including dinner buffet,
room, and adult supervision. Day camper fee for Camp #2 is $90; overnight camper
fee is $175.

Deadline for Camp #1 is June 18 ($10 discount if application is returned by
June 1). Deadline for Camp #2 is August 6 ($10 discount if application is returned by
July 25).

Camp staff will include Dr. Robert Case, head men's basketball coach at MCC; and
Tyrone Beaman, assistant coach for MCC and former starting point guard at the U of
Tennessee. Guest speaker will be Al Butler, an MCC assistant coach and former
National Basketball Association player with the Boston Celtics and New York Knicks.

Applications are available by contacting the MCC athletic department,
1000 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester, NY 14623 (phone 716-424-5200, ext. 6135).
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FRANKLY SPEAKING phi! frank

GOOD READING

collegiate crossword

ACROSS

1 system
6 Disagree wi th, in

In
11 Baseball ha t l - o f -

famer, Baker
13 Reduces in rank
15 Show excessive

devotion
16 Learned
17 Govern
18 European country

(abbr.)
?0 Ha l lach and Whitn.
21 Bed support
11 Lowest po in t
24 Fine earth
25 fedora

4? Faun
43 In (behind in

payment)
45 Dumbbell
47 Lubricates
49 Neighbor of Turkey
50 one's ttme
51 Turkish chamber
52 Snakelike fish
53 Sidekick (abbr.'

10 Puts in a new floor
11 Stern
12 Nullify
13 Ridicule
14 Musical group
19 M1ss Williams
12 Former world leader,

and family
23 Las Vegas hotel
26 Novelist Franz
27 Knocks down by

punching
30 Abbreviation before

a date
32 Dolores Del
35 Animal tracks

37 Musiim
38 Host arid

54 Newer f i lm versions
57 One TV show
60 Most sarcastic
61 Slanders

7 6? Aroma
63 Physician of old

SOWN

?6 Large grasshopper l Constructed with 39 Dispatched

29 Put on a new book 2 Try to equal or odor
cover surpass 41 Purchase

31 What Edmund Hi l la ry 3 Issue a new lease 44 Before
conquered 4 Retirement account 46 Celebrations

33 No , ands, or 5 Famous king 4S Tree product
">uts 6 Fuehrer 50 fundamental

3" Here: Fr. 7 Flightless bird 55 Famous doll
15 Gave a conceited B Stat ist ical 56 Superlative suff ix

s m i l e measures 58 Slangy throw
39 Delta 9 Put Into service 59 • nightingale..

AREA CAREGIVERS NEED YOUR
HELP!

The Home Help for Seniors Respite
Service, a program of the Regional
Council on Aging, needs volunteers in
Rochester and throughout Monroe
County (especially in Irondequoit and
Henrietta) who would like to become
companions to home-bound senior
citizens. We have several caregivers
who need a break and can't get one
because there is no one to stay with
their loved one. If you can give three
to four hours a week, are are willing to
complete our 10-hour training
program, we will match you with an
area family who needs you. Men and
women are needed for days, evenings
and weekends. You tell us when you
are available and we'll make the
match. To request a volunteer
application form, or for more
information, contact Nancy Stevens at
586-8921.

where to eat on campus . . .
Main Cafeteria 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

serving breakfast and lunch Monday-Friday

The Forum 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Fridays

serving lunch and dinner

Faculty Staff Dining Room
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

serving continental breakfast and full lunch

Many money-saving specials in all areas

SURRENDER TO THE STARS!

By Madame Inior Destini

GENERAL TENDENCIES:
Love makes the world go round, so
try spreading it rather than stifling it.
Hatred breeds hatred, and nobody
likes negativity.

TAURUS (April 21-May 21)
The rough times are almost over. Take
them in stride. When you walk
through to the other side, things will
get better. Avoid spicy foods and your
stomach will like you much better.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21)
Carefully weigh all the options before
making a decision. This could affect
the rest of your life. After you have
decided, sit back and relax.

CANCER (June 22-July 23)
Feeling better this week? I hope you
didn't put too many people out while
you were sick, but you probably dis-
covered who really cares. Old memo-
ries come back to haunt you. Don't
dwell on the past, you can't change it
anyway.

LEO (July 24-Aug. 23)
Love Love Love! Sounds good doesn't
it? Stop being so pig-headed and
maybe you'll get some. That report
you finished is worth an A in my eyes,
hopefully your professor will agree.

VIRGO (Aug. 24-Sept. 23)
Get out of that sick relationship you've
found yourself in. Having someone
control your every move is not the
way to get ahead in life. You'll find
yourself married and tied down with
children in no time. There are other
ways to get out of the house without
giving your life away.

LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23)
Pensive thought can reveal more than
getting advice from someone whom
you consider wise. Acting out your
emotions before thinking of the
consequences can only hurt others, not

to mention yourself. Think before you
act.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Luck is on your side this week. A
much needed vacation has come
through, now you only need to take
the final steps to attain it. Take time to
ask that special someone to accom-
pany you.They may not be totally sure
of their feelings at this point in time.
Take your time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
So life is not playing on your terms,
but don't give up so soon. Things can
only get better. The sooner you start
accepting the things you're fighting, it
will get better. It will be out of your
hands and into someone's who is
more qualified.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)
I see you got the message last time.
Sometimes being honest is the best
policy. Life is on an upswing this
week. Enjoy it. Relax, and eat some
good food. Go out with your friends
and have a night on the town. Just
make sure you keep up on your
homework.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)
Don't believe everything you hear.
Sometimes false rumors can do a lot of
damage. Stop spreading them your-
self, and you won't hear reports about
yourself in revenge. A hot date later
on in the week could make your
dreams come true.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Keep up the good work! Honesty is
the best policy! Stayout of those sticky
situations, and you won't say things
you regret!

ARIES (March 21-April 20)
Go and see a movie this week. If you
don't, you may miss that thriller
you've been dying to see. Take your
mother with you. She's been feeling
neglected since you left home. Let her
know you still care and she'll under-
stand her own feelings a little better.

DITCH THOSE PESKY PENNIES!

Help build the

MILE of PENNIES
Sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa

Benefitting the MCC Child Care Center

COLLECTION STATIONS THROUGHOUT CAMPUS



COLLEGE EVENTS
FOLLOW THE VI

9th Annual MCC Vocal Jazz/Show /Choir Festival
Featuring

THE FOUR FRESHMAN
April 25, 1990 • MCC Theatre • 8 pm

4th Annual

"DANCE ROCHESTER"
Showcasing Local Dance

April 28, 1990 • MCC Theatre • 2 pm

MCC Community. Students, Seniors. Children Under 12 - $6.00
General Public - $8.00 • $1.00 more at the door

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk or charge
by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 424-5200, ext. 2534

MCC Community, Students, Children Under 12 - $3.00
General Public - $4.00 • $1.00 more at the door

Tickets available at the MCC Student Center Service Desk or charge
by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 424-5200, ext. 2534

GUSTAVE PARKING

APRIL 25 • FORUM • 12 PM

SA ELECTIONS 1990

ELECTED POSITIONS

SA President (1)

Vice President (1)

SA Senate (12)

College Board of Trustee's Rep. (1)

Information and applications available in (he SA Si-nait- Office, Room 3-119.
Located in the Student Center

COMING SOON
May 16,1990

OUTSIDE NORTH COURTYARD
IK CASE OF RAIN, IN THE TERRACE

BANDS: ^
Ruby Shoes -10 sm-12 pm
Rick Kelly-12-1 pm
Park Avenue Band -1-4 pm

VARIETY ACTS:
Miniature Golf
Star Trax Recording Booth
Photo Magazine Covers
Carnival Booths by Clubs & Organizations

FOOD BOOTH:
Hamburgers-$1.25
Hotdogs-$1.00
Soda - $.75
Soda with mug - $1.25 [while they last}

•Proceeds to benefit the MCC Child Care Center
Sponsored by SAPB Spring Fling Committee, Serv-Rite, and Coca Cola

INNOCENT
MAN

April 23,1990
SHOWN ALL WEEK IN THE BRICK LOUNCE

Check Schedule for Times

APRIL 23 • MCC THEATRE • 7:30 PM

SPONSORED BY SAPB FAMILY/PM PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE

Layout by Roman Lechnowsky, Student Center Publicity , Room 3-1
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